Editorial policy

Feminist Africa is guided by a profound commitment to transforming gender hierarchies in Africa, and seeks to redress injustice and inequality in its content and design, and by its open-access and continentally-targeted distribution strategy. Feminist Africa targets gender researchers, students, educators, women’s organisations and feminist activists throughout Africa. It works to develop a feminist intellectual community by promoting and enhancing African women’s intellectual work. To overcome the access and distribution challenges facing conventional academic publications, Feminist Africa deploys a dual dissemination strategy, using the Internet as a key tool for knowledge-sharing and communication, while making hard copies available to those based at African institutions.

Two issues are produced per annum, in accordance with themes specified in the calls for contributions.

The editorial team can be contacted at agi-feministafrica@uct.ac.za
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Editorial advisory group

The editorial advisory group of Feminist Africa consists of scholars and researchers, located in different fields in the social sciences and humanities, who offer their expertise to the development and dissemination of Feminist Africa as an innovative African-focused journal. Advisory group members are:


Manuscript submissions

Feminist Africa has a submissions policy determined by the continental focus and capacity-building aims of the African Gender Institute’s “Gender and Women’s Studies in Africa” project. Periodic calls for contributions along particular themes should guide submissions. All contributions must register the centrality of gender analysis and politics to past, present and ongoing processes of social, political and cultural change in Africa. We regret that we cannot respond to all unsolicited submissions.
Please submit contributions electronically to agi-feministafrica@uct.ac.za. We regret that we do not have the capacity to consider contributions in languages other than English.

All submissions to Feminist Africa must use the FA style sheet, and should not include graphics.

Feature articles should not exceed 6 500 words. Other contributions should not exceed 2 000 words.

**Editorial procedure**

Contributions submitted to Feminist Africa are considered by the editorial team. Feature articles are peer-reviewed by readers with expertise in relevant areas. Editorial discretion in relation to submitted work resides with the editorial team.

**Copyright and reproduction**

The authors and artists hold individual copyright. Overall copyright is held by the African Gender Institute. Material, artwork extracts and articles from Feminist Africa may not be reproduced in any form of print or electronic publication without the permission of the Editors, who can be contacted at agi-feministafrica@uct.ac.za. Requests for permission to reproduce material will not be granted until one calendar year after first online publication in Feminist Africa has lapsed.
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